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MSC Meraviglia is set to debut June 2017. She will spend her first summer sailing the western 

Mediterranean and will have three major ports of embarkation: Genoa, Marseille and Barcelona. 

After her inaugural season in the Mediterranean, MSC Meraviglia will join MSC Divina and MSC 

Seaside (arriving Dec. 2017) in Miami, beginning winter of 2019.  

 

MSC Meraviglia is the first of two identical ships on order from STX France, the second which will 

enter service in February 2019. In addition, two larger units from the Meraviglia class known as 

Meraviglia Plus will be delivered October 2019 and September 2020.  

 

Ultramodern Accommodations  

 

 New category of staterooms: 

Guests on board will have the 

option of choosing family 

staterooms, super family 

staterooms or duplex staterooms 

with family options. Families can 

travel more simply with modular 

connected staterooms allowing up 

to three staterooms to be 

connected. 

 

 Enhanced MSC Yacht Club: 

Private club with keycard access; 

priority check-in and check-out 

reception; signature Butler service; 

dedicated 24-hour concierge; 

private lift to the spa; exclusive 

private solarium, lounge and pool; 24/7 complimentary beverages within the MSC Yacht Club 

area; and a private MSC Yacht Club restaurant.  

 

Onboard Entertainment and Family Activities  

 

 Dedicated state-of-the-art entertainment and dining theater for Cirque du Soleil: In 

an industry first, MSC and Cirque du Soleil have co-designed a custom-built, 450 seat 

technology packed, entertainment and dining venue to surprise and delight guests with one 

of eight Cirque du Soleil shows exclusively available to MSC Cruises guests.  

 

 

MSC Meraviglia Key Ship Details 
 

 
Gross Tonnage    171,598 

  
Total Staterooms    2,250  
 

Guests, Double Occupancy  4,500  
 

Crew (approximate)   1,536  
 
Launch Date    June 1, 2017  

 

Guests Decks    13 



 
 12 Distinct Dining Venues: Offering guests a wide variety of choices from Mediterranean 

and international cuisines to desserts and sweets, including a gourmet ice cream parlor and 

creperie in partnership with world renowned French Chocolatier and pastry chef, Jean-

Philippe Maury.  

 

 Longest LED dome at sea: Nestled within the three-deck interior promenade filled with 

boutiques, restaurants and shopping is a 262 ft. LED sky screen that will display visual 

events and vistas to animate the entire promenade from above to create a unique 

atmospheric experience.  

 

 Contemporary fine art museum at sea: As the first and only classic and contemporary 

fine arts museum at sea, this space will house masterpieces from around the globe in 

collaboration with premier cultural centers, classic and modern art museums as well as 

public and private institutions.  

 

 A spectacular amusement park: linked to an outdoor aqua park as well as the three-deck 

interior promenade. The stunning aqua park features three twisting slides, a ‘Himalayan 

Bridge,’ and a range of pools. 

 

 Five dedicated kid’s clubs: For children ranging from 0-17, children can enjoy specially 

designed play areas including a Chicco baby club as well as a Lego Mini Club.  

 

A New Standard in Eco-Friendliness  

 

 Advanced Water Treatment: Installation of systems optimized for the production of fresh 

water which will reduce water consumption and reuse the condensates of the ventilation 

system  

 

 Energy efficiency: Optimization of hull shape and propulsion system to reduce energy 

consumption  

 

 Scrubber Technology: Neutralize fumes and CO2 emissions in accordance with the latest 

international maritime regulations  

 

 LED lighting: meaning lower energy demand and significantly lower fuel consumption  

 

Advanced Guest-Friendly Technology  

 

 The new MSC for Me digital innovation program will be first launched onboard MSC 

Meraviglia. The smart ship technology features Near Field Communication (NFC), 

using a cruise card, bracelet or smartphone. MSC for Me includes:  

o 16,000 points of connectivity 

o 700 digital access points 

o 358 informative and interactive screens 

o 2,244 staterooms with RFID/NFC access technology, which means parents can easily 

use geolocation to find their children 

o Navigation: digital way finder that provides guests on board with advice, guidance 

and information on what's on. The technology is similar to smart maps and helps them 

find their way on the 1000+ foot long ships with a 16 foot precision. It also allows 

guests to locate their children, as needed. 

o Concierge: allows guests to easily book services, restaurants, excursions and more in 

real time, 24/7. 



 
o Capture: digital immersive discovery through virtual reality to preview excursions and 

a gallery with interactive screens showing the unique story of a guest's trip, which they 

can share in real time. 

o Organizer: a planning tool for guests to check in with their mobile device, book trips, 

seats for shows, or the best dinner table, before embarking or when on board. 

o TailorMade: digital, personal advisor that will provide tailored recommendations. 

Intelligent face recognition will help staff take care of guests in a highly personalized 

way. Interactive bracelets will connect guests to the ship's services and will activate 

geo-located suggestions through 3,050 Bluetooth beacons. 

 Beacon technology: communicate with guests’ mobile devices and send push 

notifications about info and offers  

 

 


